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Kathryn Brewer
elegy on an anvIl
  For Edward F. Brewer
This poem is just to say that you lived,
to say that you died,
beyond that there is little else.
There are too many ways to know a man
but in every way that mattered 
we are still ignorant.
You made puzzles
of bent nails. You never told me
you wrote poems.
There are too many ways to know a man,
too little evidence to sort,
save his eyes looking back 
out of another face.
Your genetics, your words,
the way to know which will outlast.
Last Memory:
milkshake in the frunchroom,
black and white movie,
sunlight bleaching old lace.
Your body somehow became less.
Great arms beat metal, men and eggs,
time beat you beyond recognition.
You are where we will be.
The face of the son reflects the face of the father,
this is a science we cannot fight.
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